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May 2019
Dear Friends,
We are delighted to introduce you our website "DX HOLIDAY: dream of DX” www.dx-holiday.com
Most radio amateurs are DX lovers and many of them have participated in DX expeditions, also in
remote countries. Others have always have just dream of beaches, palms trees and a radio.
Today traveling is easier than in the past and many amateurs radio have made true the dream of
operating from a foreing country or from a “most wanted” DXCC entity. Few amateurs radio spend
their holidays in hot or cold countries far from their home, with or without friends or familes. With
our website "DX HOLIDAY: dream of DX" is possible to obtain useful information to reach a foreign
country and to be on air according to the local laws.
DX-HOLIDAY is a DX holiday and DXpedition holiday-style dedicated website which provides
excellent information for amateurs radio on a range of pertinent topics such as:
- organize a DX-holiday in remote area;
- organize DXpedition holiday-style with your family;
- booking and negotiating with hotels;
- obtaining a foreign amateur radio license;
- rent a radio shack and antennas during your holiday;
- travel documentation & money matters
- health, emergency, and weather issues.
The website is rich of various direct experiences described by amateurs radio operators who have
visited some countries for work or tourism. Informations are shared by amateurs radio that usually
travel through Africa, Asia or Oceania.
Our website DX HOLIDAY is gaining considerable interest in the amateurs radio’s world and for
this reason we decided to show you the possibility to buy an advertise banner on our website: you
can only have benefit from them.
Please find below our best offer:
- banner 4,7 X 2,7 cm for 1 year 30€;
- banner 4,7 X 2,7 cm for 2 years 55€;
- banner 4,7 X 2,7 cm for 3 years 75€;
- banner 10 X 4 cm for 1 year 40€;
- banner 10 X 4 cm for 2 years 70€;
- banner 10 X 4 cm for 3 years 100€.
We are available for any personalized solution required.

With kind regards

Michele Imparato IK5ZUI & 5R8UI

